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PROGRESSIVE SWAHILI BIBLIOGRAPHY 1993-2000 
Compiled by THOMAS GEIDER 
One of the achievements of the fmmer newsletter Swahili Language and Society Notes and 
News was the section of 'Recent and Forthcoming Publications' which annually indicated the 
state of published and unpublished Swahili Studies .. Any bibliographical reporting of such 
studies ceased with the last issue of No .. 1011993.. Since then Swahili scholars lack systematic 
bibliographical information on Swahili-related articles and books, which appear· scattered all 
over the world.. The resulting disadvantage for the still growing netw01k of Swahilists is 
obvious.. Other scholars wmking on the East Africa region and more general comparatists 
may also be restrained by the missing references .. The editors ofSwahili Forum have therefore 
decided to revive the former bibliographical service with issueing a first follow-up list within 
the present No. VII ofSwahili Forum .. 
The following titles do certainly not cover all the Swahili-related writings of the years since 
1993, but could be seen as a new starter, which might create appetite to continue with a 
bibliographical section. Eventually this could be completed for the past seven years within the 
fmthcoming issues .. Such an endeavour can evidently not be undertaken by the editors alone 
but should extend to the authors themselves and the other persons who are knowledgeable of 
writings on Swahili language, literature, culture, history and the other fields as was previously 
the case .. Swahili Forum readers and contributors are therefore called to submit their and other 
authors' published and fmthcoming titles: books, articles, lectures, unpublished papers, visual 
and audiovisual records, intemet resources. 
The following bibliography contains titles which were rather randomly collected by the 
present editors .. The articles which appear·ed in Swahili Forum I/1994 - VI/1999 are excluded 
from this list but await documentation in an extra-list, which is forthcoming in one of the next 
numbers ofSwahlli Forum 
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The titles A to Z: 
Abdul Sheriff (ed.} 1995. The History and Conservation of Zanzibar Stone Town. London: 
James Currey. 
Abdul Sheriff (ed .. ). 1995 .. Historical Zanzibar. Romance of the Ages .. Photographs from the 
Zanzibar Archives. London: HSP 
Alaoui, Masseande Chami. 1997.. 'Genres ofComoran Folklore', Journal ofFolklore Research 
34: 45-57. 
Alien, James de Vere.. 1993. Swahili Origins .. Swahili Culture and the Shungwaya 
Phenomenon London: James Currey; Nairobi: EAEP; Athens: Ohio University Press .. 
xvi + 272 pp. 
Arnold, Rainer .. 1996. 'Autobiographisches in der Swahili-Literatur. Von Tippu Tip bis 
Shaaban Robert' In: Janos Riesz & Ulla Schild (eds), Genres autobiographiques en 
Afrique - Autobiographical Genres in Africa. Papers presented at the 6th 
International Janheinz Jahn Symposium (Mainz-Bayreuth 1992) (Mainzer Afrika-
Studien, Bd 1 0).. Berlin: Dietrich Reimer. Pp .. 205-21 L 
Askew, Kelly. 1997. Performing the Nation: Swahili Musical Performance and the 
Production of Tanzanian National Culture .. Ph. D. Thesis, Harvard University, 
Cambridge, Massachussetts. 
Askew, Kelly. 2000 'Following in the Tracks of beni: The Diffusion of the Tanga taarab 
Tradition' ln: Frank Gunderson & Gregory Bartz (eds), Mashindanol Competitive 
Music Performance in East Africa .. Dar· es Salaam: Mkuki na Nyota .. Pp .. 21-38 .. 
Bakari, Mohammed 1993 .. 'The Prospects for Shar·'ia in East Africa' .. In: Nura Alkali, Adamu 
Adamu, Awwal Yadudu, Rashid Motem & Haruna Salihi (eds), Islam in Africa. 
Proceedings of the Islam in Africa Conference .. Ibadan I Oweni I Kaduna I Lagos: 
Spectrum Pp. 81-86.. 
Barwani-Sheikh, Sauda & Ridder Samsom. 1995 .. 'Sprichworter und ihr Gebrauch' .. In: 
Gudrun Miehe & Wilhehn J. G. Mohlig (eds), Swahili-Handbuch 
(Afrikawissenschaftliche Lehrbiicher, Bd .. 7}. Koln: Rtidiger Koppe Pp .. 347-355 .. 
Batibo, Herman M. & Franz Rottland. 1994. 'The Markedness Principle and Swahili Syllable 
Structure', Afrikanistische Arbeitspapiere 40: 49-81.. · 
Bearth, Thomas 1995. 'Wortstellung, Topik und Fokus' .. In: Gudrun Miehe & Wilhehn J. G. 
Mohlig (Hrsg . .), Swahili-Handbuch. (Afrikawissenschaftliche Lehrbticher, Bd. 7}. 
Koln: Rtidiger Koppe .. Pp .. 173-205 .. 
Bearth, Thomas. 1995 'Sein und Haben- kuwa na kutokuwa' .. In: Gudrun Miehe & Wilhelm 
J. G. Mohlig (Hrsg . .), Swahili-Handbuch. (Afrikawissenschaftliche Lehrbiicher, Bd. 7}. 
KOln: Rudiger Koppe .. Pp .. 207-237. 
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Beck, Rose-Marie .. 1995 .. 'Text als Textilie: Die Kanga', beitrage zur feministischen theorie 
und praxis 40: 75-83 .. 
Beck, Rose-Marie .. 2000 .. Zeigen ist Gold Zur Definition einer kommunikativen Gattung in 
aftikanischen Gesellschaften. (Wmking Papers on Afiican Societies, No .. 41}. Berlin: 
Das Arabische Buch.. 29 pp (Theoretical essay on the communicative functions of 
Kanga--proverbs ).. 
Beck, Rose-Marie .. 2000 .. 'Aesthetics of Communication: Text on Textiles (Leso) from the 
East African Coast (Swahili)', Research in Aftican Literatures 31, (4) (Poetics of 
Aftican Art): 104-124 .. 
Beckerleg, Susan .. 1995 .. "Brown Sugar' or Friday Prayers: Youth Choices and Community 
Building in Coastal Kenya', Aftican Affair~ 94: 23-38 .. 
Bertoncini, Elena .. 1994. 'La maladie et la mort dans Ies reuvres de Kezilahabi'. In: Jacqueline 
Bar-dolph ( ed . .), Litterature et maladie en Aftique. Image et fonction de la maladie 
dans la production litteraire .. Actes du Congres de l'A.P .. ELA, Nice, septembre 
199L Paris: L'Harmattan .. Pp 5-26. 
Bertoncini-Zlibkova, Elena. 1995 .. 'Zwei homonyme ka-Markierer'. In: Gudrun Miehe & 
Wilhelm J G. Mohlig (eds), Swahili-Handbuch. (Afrikawissenschaftliche Lehrbilcher, 
Bd. 7}. Koln: Riidiger Koppe .. Pp .. 121-123. 
Bertoncini-Zubkova, Elena. 1995 .. 'Idiomatische Wendungen' .. In: Gudrun Miehe & Wilhelrn 
J. G. Mohlig (eds), Swahili-Handbuch. (Afrikawissenschaftliche Lehrbiicher, Bd 7).. 
Koln: Rildiger Koppe .. Pp .. 339-345. 
Bertoncini-Zlibkova, Elena (eds}. 1995. 'Chr·estomathie' .. In: Gudrun Miehe & Wilhelm J G. 
Mohlig (eds), Swahili-Handbuch. (Afrikawissenschaftliche Lehrbiicher, Bd. 7). KOln: 
Riidiger Koppe .. Pp .. 357-414 .. 
Bertoncini-Zlibkova, Elena. 1996 .. Vamps and Victims. Women in Modern Swahili Literature .. 
Koln: Riidiger Koppe. 314 pp .. 
Bertoncini, Elena Zubkova. 1998 .. 'Palm Oil with Which Swahili Words Are Eaten: Use of 
Proverbs in Modern Swahili Literature' .. In: Edris Makward, Thelma Raveii-Pinto & 
Aliko Songolo (eds), The Growth of Aftican Literature. Twenty-Five Year;s after 
Dakar and Fourah Bay .. Trenton, NJ I Asmara: Africa World Press .. Pp .. 11-21. 
Bertoncini, Elena.. 2000 'PanoraJna de la Iitterature swahili'. In: Ursula Baumgardt & 
Abdeilah Bounfour ( eds ), Panorama des litteratures afticaines.. Etat des lieux et 
perspectives .. (CoiL Bibliotheque des Etudes Africaines}. Paris: Harmattan. Pp .. 135-
155 .. 
Biersteker, Ann & Ibrahim Noor Shariff (eds).. 1995 .. Mashairi ya Vita rya Kuduhu. War 
Poetry in Kiswahili Exchanged at the Time of the Battle of Kuduhu. East Lansing: 
Michigan State University Press. xi+ 245 pp .. 
Biersteker, Ann.. 1996. Kujibizana. Questions of Language and Power in Nineteenth- and 
Twentieth-Century Political Poetry. East Lansing: Michigan State University Press 
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Blommaert, Jan. 1997. 'The Impact of State Ideology on Language: Ujamaa and Swahili 
Literature in Tanzania' .. In: Birgit Smieja & Meike Tasch (eds), Human Contact 
through Language and Linguistics.. (Duisburger Arbeiten zur Sprach- und 
Kulturwissenschaft, Bd. 31).. Frankfurt: Peter Lang.. Pp .. 253-270.. Online in the 
intemet: URL: 
http://www .afiicana.rug.ac. be/texts/resear .. .ions on-line/Impact State IdeologyJ;mn. 
Blommaert, Jan .. 1998 .. 'English in a Swahili Popular Novel' .. In: Johan van der Auwera et aL 
(eds), English as a Living Language. Essays in Honour ofLouis Goossens Miinchen: 
LlNCOM. Online in the internet: 
URL: http://afiicana.rug.ac.beltexts/resear...lications on-line/ English in novel.htm 
Blommaert, Jan.. 1999 .. 'Reconstructing the Sociolinguistic Image of Africa: Grassroots 
Writing in Shaba (Congo)', Text 19: 175··200 .. 
Blommaert, Jan .. 2000. State Ideology and Language in Tanzania .. Koln: Riidiger Koppe .. 
204pp .. 
Bostoen, Koen. 1999 .. 'Katanga Swahili: The Particular History of a Language Reflected in 
Her Structure', Afrikanistische Arbeitspapiere 57: 47-77. 
Caplan, Pat. 1997. African Voices, African Lives. Personal Narratives from a Swahili Village. 
London I New York: Routledge .. 2~7 pp .. 
Chami, Felix A. 1998 .. 'A Review of Swahili Ar·chaeology', African Archaeological Review 
15, (3): 199-218 .. 
Chenou, Mariarme. 1997 .. "Nagona' und 'Mzingile', zwei Romane des tanzanischen Autors 
Euphrase Kezilahabi' .. In: Beat Sottas, Thomas Hammer, Lilo Roost Vischer & Aune 
Mayor (eds), Werkschau Afrikastudien - Le forum suisse des africanistes 
(Afiikanische Studien, 11 ).. Hamburg: Lit. Pp .. 362-368 .. 
Darnmarm, Ernst. 1993.. Afrikanische Handschrifien. Teil ]·· Handschrifien in Swahili und 
anderen Sprachen Afrikas.. (V erzeichnis der orientalischen Handschriften in 
Deutschland, Bd. XXIV, 1}. Stuttgart: Franz Steiner .. 401 pp .. 
Dodt, Wolfgang .. 1995 .. 'Der Relativsatz' .. In: Gudrun Miehe & Wilhelm J. G. Mohlig (Hrsg.), 
Swahili-Handbuch.. (Afrikawissenschaftliche Lehrbi.icher, Bd. 7}. Koln: Riidiger 
Koppe .. Pp .. 97-108 .. 
Drolc, Uschi. 1998 .. 'Language Use in Monduli, Tanzania', Afrikanistische Arbeitspapiere 54: 
29-45 .. 
Eastman, Carol M. 1996 .. Swahili Poetry'. In: T. V. F .. Brogan ( ed . .), The Princeton Handbook 
ofMulticultural Poetries .. Princeton: Princeton University Press .. Pp .. 330-332 [xx]. 
Fabian, Joharmes .. 1996 .. Remembering the Present. Painting and Popular History in Zaire. 
Berkeley I Los Angeles I London: University of California Press xiv + 348 pp. 
Fair, Lama .. 2000 .. 'Identity, Difference, and Dance: Female Initiation in Zanzibar·, 1890-1930' 
In: Frank Gunderson & Gregory Bartz (eds), Mashindano! Competitive Music 
Performance in East Africa .. Dares Salaam: Mkuki na Nyota. Pp .. 143-174 .. 
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Fargion, Janet Topp .. 1993. 'The Role of Women in taarab in Zanzibar: An Historical 
Examination of a Process of 'Africanisation", The World ofMusic 35: 109-125 .. 
Fargion, Janet Topp .. 1997 'A Zanzibar·, le taarab des gens sans nom', Autrepart (Les arts de 
la rue dans les societes du Sud, eds Michel Agier & Alain Ricard): 59-70 
Fiebach, Joachim. 1997 .. 'Ebrahim Hussein's Dramaturgy: A Swahi1i Multiculturalist's Journey 
in Drama and Theater', Research in Aftican Literatures 28: 19-3 7.. 
Forkl, Hermann .. 1993 .. 'Die Swahili und ihre Nachbarn'. In: Hermann Forkl, Johannes Kalter, 
Thomas Leisten & Margareta Pavaloi (eds), Die Giirten des Islam .. Stuttgart I London: 
Hansjorg Mayer; Stuttgart: Linden-Museum. Pp .. 304-314 .. 
Franken, Marjorie A. 1994 .. 'Dance and Status in Swahili Society', Visual Anthropology 7: 99-
113.. 
Frankl, P J. L. 1994. 'Diminutives and Insignificance, Augmentatives and 'Monstrosity': 
Examples of Class Re-Assignment in Swahili', South Aftican Journal of Aftican 
Languages 14, (3): 113-116. 
Frankl, P J. L (in consultation with Yahya Ali Omar}. 1996.. 'The Observance ofRamadan in 
Swahili-Land', Journal ofReligion in Aftica 26: 416-434 .. 
Frankl, P J. L. & Yahya Ali Omar .. 1999 .. 'The Idea of 'The Holy' in Swahili', Journal of 
Religion in Aftica 29, (1): 109-114. 
Frankl, P J. L 1999. 'H. E. Lambert (1893-1967): Swahili Scholar of Eminence (Being a 
Short Biography together with a Bibliography of His Published Work)', Journal of 
Aftican Cultural Studies 12, (1): 47-53. 
Fuglesang, Minou. 1994 .. Veils and Videos. Female Youth Culture on the Kenyan Coast. 
(Stockholm Studies in Social Anthropology, 32}. Stockholm: Department of Social 
Anthropology, University of Stockholm. ii + 322 pp .. 
Gearhart, Rebecca .. 2000 .. 'Rarna Maulidi: A Competitive Ritual Ngoma in Lamu' .. In: Frank 
Gunderson & Gregory Bartz (eds), Mashindano' Competitive Music Performance in 
East Aftica .. Dar· es Salaam: Mkuki na Nyota .. Pp .. 347-366 
Geider, Thomas. 1994. 'Indigene Ethnographien in der Swahili-sprachigen 
Dokumentarliteratur·' .. In: Thomas Geider & Raimund Kastenholz (eds), Sprachen und 
Sprachzeugnisse in Aftika .. Eine Sammlung philologischer Beitriige, Wilhelm J G 
Mohlig zum 60 Geburtstag zugeeignet. Koln: Riidiger Koppe. Pp .. 135-152 .. 
Geider, Thomas .. 1995 .. 'Lehnwort- und Neologismenforschung' .. In: Gudrun Miehe & 
Wilhelm J. G. Mohlig (eds), Swahili-Handbuch. (Afrikawissenschaftliche Lehrbucher, 
Bd .. 7). Koln: Riidiger Koppe .. Pp .. 323-337 .. 
Geider, Thomas 1998.. 'Swahilisprachige Ethnographien (ea .. 1890 heute): 
Produktionsbedingungen und Autoreninteressen' .. In: Heike Behr·end & Thomas Geider 
(eds), Aftikaner schreiben zuruck. Texte und Bilder aftikanischer Ethnographen .. 
Koln: Rudiger Koppe .. Pp .. 41-79 .. 
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Gerhardt, Ludwig .. 1995 .. 'Swahi1i-Sprachgeschichte' .. In: Gudrun Miehe & Wilhelm l. G. 
Mohlig (eds), Swahili-Handbuch.. (Afrikawissenschaftliche Lehrbi.icher, Bd. 7).. Koln: 
Riidiger Koppe .. Pp .. 25-39 .. 
Giles, Linda L 1999. 'Spirit Possession and the Symbolic Construction of Swahili Society'. 
In: Heike Behr·end & Ute Luig (eds), Spirit Possession, Modernity and Power in 
Africa.. Oxford: James Currey; Kampala: Fountain; Cape Town: David Philip; 
Madison: University of Wisconsin Press .. Pp .. 142-164. 
Glassman, Jonathon. 1995 .. Feasts and Riot. Revelry, Rebellion, and Popular Consciousness 
on the Swahili Coast, 1856-1888. Portsmouth: Heinemann .. 
Gobelsmann, Claus 1995 .. 'Tempus, Aspekt und Modalitiit' .. In: Gudrun Miehe & Wilhelm l. 
G. Mohlig (eds), Swahili-Handbuch (Afrikawissenschaftliche LehrbUcher, Bd .. 7). 
Koln: Riidiger Koppe .. Pp .. 109-120 .. 
Graebner, Wemer. 1993 .. 'Musik der Swahili an der ostafrikanischen Kiiste' .. In: Hermann 
Fork!, Johannes Kalter, Thomas Leisten & Margareta Pava1oi (eds), Die Glirten des 
Islam .. Stuttgart I London: Han~jorg Mayer; Stuttgart: Linden-Museum. Pp. 31 7-319 .. 
Graebner, Wemer.. 1994 .. 'Marashi ya Dar· es Salaam' In: Sirnon Broughton et aL (eds), World 
Music. The Rough Guide .. London: The Rough Guides I Penguin. Pp .. 355-362 
Graebner, Wemer .. 1995 .. 'Mambo- Modeme Textformen und rezente Sprachentwicklung in 
Dar es Salaam' .. In: Gudrun Miehe & Wilhelm J. G. Mohlig (eds), Swahili-Handbuch. 
( Afrikawissenschaftliche Lelnbiicher, Bd. 7) Koln: Rudiger Koppe .. Pp 263-277 
Graebner, Wemer.. 1997. 'Music and Song: Modem and Popular· Music in Eastern Africa' .. In: 
John Middleton (ed . .), Encyclopedia ofAfrica South of the Sahara, Vol 3.. New York: 
Simon & Schuster Macmillan .. Pp. 228-229 .. 
Graebner, Wemer .. 1999 .. 'Tanzania- Popular Music: Mtindo, Dance with Style' .. In: Simon 
Broughton, Mark Ellingham & Richard Trillo (eds), The Rough Guide to World 
Music. Vol 1: Africa, Europe and the Middle East.. London: Rough Guides I Penguin. 
Pp .. 681-689 .. 
Graebner, Wemer.. 1999 .. 'Tanzania I Kenya- Taarab: The Swahili Coastal Sound' .. In: Simon 
Broughton, Mark Ellingham & Richard Trillo (eds), The Rough Guide to World 
Music .. Vol I: Africa, Europe and the Middle East. London: Rough Guides I Penguin .. 
Pp .. 690-697 .. 
Graebner, Wemer .. 2000 .. 'Ngoma ya ukae: Competitive Social Structure in Tanzanian Dance 
Music Songs' .. In: Frank Gunderson & Gregory Bartz (eds), Mashindanol Competitive 
Music Performance in East Africa .. Dares Salaam: Mkuki na Nyota .. Pp .. 295-318. 
Giildemann, Tom. 1992 .. 'Ist Swahili eine monogenetische Einheit? Betrachtungen aus der 
Sicht peripherer V arietaten unter besonderer Beri.icksichtigung der Verbmorphologie', 
Afrikanistische Arbeitspapiere 30: 35-62. 
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Haas, John & Thomas Geesthuizen. 2000 .. 'Ndani ya bongo: Kiswahili Rap Keeping It Real' .. 
In: Frank Gunderson & Gregory Bartz (eds), Mashindanol Competitive Music 
Performance in East Africa .. Dares Salaam: Mkuki na Nyota .. Pp .. 271-278. 
Hahner-Herzog, Iris. 1994.. 'Die Geschichte des afrikanischen Elfenbeinhandels'. In: 
Staatliches Museum fur Volkerkunde in Mi:inchen (ed), Mensch und Elefant .. 
Mi:inchen: Staatliches Museum fur Volkerkunde .. Pp .. 68-80 .. 
Healey, Joseph G 2000 .. 'Collection of; and Commentary on, 254 Sayings on East Afiican 
Cloth (Misemo Kwenye Khanga za Afiika Mashariki)', De Proverbio, VoL 6, No .. 1. 
Online in the internet. 
URL: http://www.deproverbio.com/DPjournal/DP,6,1,00/HEALEYIKHANGA.htmL 
Heine, Bernd & Karsten Legere.. 1995 .. Swahili Plants. An Ethnobotanical Survey .. KOln: 
Riidiger Koppe 376 pp. 
Herms, Irmtraud. 1995 'Diminutiva und Augmentativa' .. In: Gudrun Miehe & Wilhelm J G. 
Mohlig (Hrsg .), Swahili·Handbuch (Afiikawissenschaftliche Lehrbucher, Bd 7).. 
Koln: Rtidiger Koppe. Pp .. 81-95 
Herms, Irmtraud 1995 .. 'Unpersonliche Konstruktionen' .. In: Gudrun Miehe & Wilhelm l G. 
Mohlig (Hrsg . .), Swahili-Handbuch. (Afiikawissenschaftliche Lehrbticher, Bd. 7).. 
Koln: Rtidiger Koppe Pp .. 167-172.. 
Hoftmarm, Hildegard & Irmtraut Berms .. 2000 .. Langenscheidts Handworterbuch Swahili -
Deutsch. Berlin I Mi:inchen: Langenscheidt. 408 pp .. 
Horton, Mark & Nina Mudida .. 1993.. 'Exploitation of Marine Resources: Evidence for the 
Origin of the Swahili Communities of East Afiica' .. In: Thurstan Shaw, Paul Sin clair, 
Bassey Andah & Alex Okpoko (eds), The Archaeology ofAftica. Food, Metals and 
Towns London I New York: Routledge .. Pp .. 673-693.. 
Horton, Marc. 1996. 'Ear1y Maritime Trade and Settlement of Eastern Afiica' .. In: J. Reade 
(ed .. ), The Indian Ocean in Antiquity. London: Kegan Paul International & British 
Museum Pp 439-459 .. 
Horton, Marc & John Middleton. 200L The Swahili The Social Landscape of a Mercantile 
Society. (Peoples ofAfiica).. Oxford: Blackwell. 
Kabuta, Ngo Semzara. 1997. 'Eiimumitindo ya methali za Kiswahili', Aftikanistische 
Arbeitspapiere 49: 45-60 .. 
KieBiing, Roland .. 1995. 'Mainland Kiswahili Used as a Lingua Franca in the Rift Valley Area 
of 1 anzania in 1935', Aftikanistische Arbeitspapiere 43: 119-135 .. 
Klein-Ar·endt, Reinhard .. 1994 .. 'Das Kitab al-Zanuj .. Gesarntbetrachtungen einer Chr'Onik der 
ostafiikanischen Kuste' .. In: Thomas Geider & Raimund Kastenholz (eds), Sprachen 
und Sprachzeugnisse in Aftika. Eine Sammlung philologischer Beitrii.ge Wilhelm J. G 
· Mohlig zum 60 Geburtstag zugeeignet.. Koln: Rudiger Koppe .. Pp .. 231-248 .. 
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Klein-Arendt, Reinhard. 1995 .. 'Der Diskurs im Swahi1i - Eine Auswah1 der wichtigsten 
Gattungen'. In: Guchun Miehe & Wilhelm J. G. Mohlig (eds), Swahili-Handbuch 
(Afrikawissenschaftliche Lelnbi.icher, Bd. 7).. Koln: Ri.idiger Koppe .. Pp .. 239-262 .. 
Knappert, Jan. 1997 .. Swahili Proverbs .. Ndanda: Ndanda Mission Press .. 176 pp .. 
Knappert, Jan .. 1997 .. Swahili Proverbs .. (Proverbium, Supplement Seiies, VoL 1).. Burlington: 
University of Vermont. 156 pp .. 
Knappert. Jan (ed). 1999 .. A Survey ofSwahili. Islamic Epic Sagas .. Lewiston, NY: Edwin 
Mellen Press .. 
Koppe, Riidiger.. 1998.. 'Entwicklung der Rechtsterminologie im Swahili am Beispiel 
grundlegender Konzepte des tansanischen Eherechts'.. In: Ines Fiedler, Catherine 
Giiefenow-Mewis & Brigitte Reineke (eds), Afrikanische Sprachen im Brennpunkt der 
Forschung. Linguistische Beitriige zum 12. Afrikanistentag, Berlin, 3..-6. Oktober 
1996. Koln: Ri.idiger Koppe .. Pp .. 215-229 .. 
Kropacek, Lubos .. 1994 .. 'Fifty Years ofSwahili Studies in Prague', Archiv Orientalni 62: 365-
368 .. 
Kusimba, Chapmukha M. 1996 'The Social Context of Iron Forging on the Kenya Coast', 
Africa 66: 386-410. 
Kusimba, Chapmukha M. 1999 .. The Rise and Fall ofSwahili States .. Blue Ridge Sununit, PA: 
Altamira. 
Linnebuln·, Elisabeth .. 1994 .. Sprechende Tiicher. Frauenkleidung der Swahili (Ostafrika). 
Katalog. Stuttgwt: Linden-Museum .. 58 pp .. 
Linnebuln, Elisabeth. 1995 .. Das begehrte Tuch Handel und Konsum importierter 
Baumwollstoffe in Siidost-Tanzania Eine kulturgeschichtliche Studie .. (Spektmm -
Berliner Reihe zu Gesellschaft, Wiitschaft und Politik in Entwicklungslandem, Bd. 
44).. Saa~bri.icken: Verlag fur Entwicklungspolitik .. 153 pp .. 
Linnebuln·, Elisabeth.. 2000.. 'Ein Leso-Tuch ist Gold, es hilft in Schwierigkeiten -
Frauenmacht und Kangakultur' .. In: Kathwina Stiidtler & Ursula Tri.iper (eds), 
Afrikanische Frauen und kulturelle Globalisierung I African Women and Cultural 
Globalization IF emmes africaines et globalisation culturelle. Mit den Beitriigen zur 
Jahrestagung der Vereinigung der Afrikanisten in Deutschland (V AD), Bayreuth, 8..-
1 0. Oktober 1998.. Koln: Ri.idiger Koppe .. Pp .. 169-177 
Lodhi, Abdulaziz Y.. 2000 .. Oriental Influences in Swahili. A Study in Language and Culture 
Contacts .. (Orientalia et Africana Gothobmgensia, 15). Goteborg: Acta Universitatis 
Gothobmgensis .. xiii + 257 pp. 
Lukusa, Stephen. 1997 .. 'Agentive Derivation in Kiswahili', Afrikanistische Arbeitspapiere 49: 
81-104 .. 
Lumwe, Yakobo .. 1996. Eine Reise nach Bukoba. Obersetzt und bew·beitet von Emst 
Dainmann .. (Abhandlungen der Mwburger Gelelnten Gesellschaft, Nr.. 25).. Miinchen: 
Wilhelm Fink. 114 pp. 
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Massamba, David P B. 1996. 'Problems in Kiswahili Terminology Development: The Case of 
Tanzania', Kiswahili 59: 86-98. 
Mazrui, Alamin M. & Ibrahim N. Shariff. 1994 .. The Swahili .. Idiom and Identity ofan African 
People. Trenton, NJ: Afiica World Press .. 187 pp. 
Mazrui, Alamin M. 1996. 'Shakespeare in Afiica: Between English and Swahili Literature', 
Research in African Literatures 27, (1 ): 64-79. 
Mazrui, Alamin M. 1997 .. 'Literature: Islamic Literature'. In: John Middleton (ed.), 
Encyclopedia of Africa South of the Sahara, Vol 3.. New York: Simon & Schuster 
Macmillan .. Pp .. 9-10 .. 
Mbaabu, Ireri .. 199L Historiaya Usanifishaji wa Kiswahili .. Nairobi: Longman .. 
Mbatia, M. 1996. 'Commitment in the Swahili Novel: An Appraisal of the Wmk of Said 
Ahmed Mohamed', Kiswahili 59: 13-19 .. 
Mbele, Joseph L. 1995 .. 'The Liongo Epic and Swahili Culture' .. In: Vilmos Voigt (ed . .), Folk 
Narrative and Cultural Identity .. 9th Congress of the International Society for Folk-
Narrative Research, Budapest, 10.-17.06.1989 (Artes Populares, 16-17).. Vol. II. 
Budapest: Department of Folklore, Lorand Eotvos University .. Pp .. 575-579. 
Mbele, Joseph L 1997 .. 'The Significance of Deception in the Liongo Epic', Kiswahili 60: 7-
13.. 
Miehe, Gudrun 1994.. 'Takhmisi ya Liongo: Anmerkungen zur Uberlieferung und 
Ubersetzung' In: Thomas Geider & Raimund Kastenholz (eds), Sprachen und 
Sprachzeugnisse in Aftika Eine Sammlung philologischer Beitriige Wilhelm J G 
Mohlig zum 60 Geburtstag zugeeignet. Koln: RUdiger Koppe .. Pp .. 281-302. 
Miehe, Gudrun & Wilhelm J.. G .. Mohlig (eds).. 1995 .. Swahili-Handbuch.. Unter redaktioneller 
Mitarbeit von Elena Bertoncini-Zubkova, Sauda Barwani-Sheikh und Ludwig 
Gerhar'dt (Afiikawissenschaftliche Lehrbiicher, Bd. 7) .. Koln: Riidiger Koppe .. 460 pp. 
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